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Abstract There has been a concerted effort by the
international scientific community to understand the mul-
tiple causes and patterns of land-cover change to support
sustainable land management. Here, we examined bio-
physical suitability, and a novel integrated index of
‘‘Economic Pressure on Land’’ (EPL) to explain land cover
in the year 2000, and estimated the likelihood of future
land-cover change through 2050, including protected area
effectiveness. Biophysical suitability and EPL explained
almost half of the global pattern of land cover (R2 = 0.45),
increasing to almost two-thirds in areas where a long-term
equilibrium is likely to have been reached (e.g. R2 = 0.64
in Europe). We identify a high likelihood of future land-
cover change in vast areas with relatively lower current and
past deforestation (e.g. the Congo Basin). Further, we
simulated emissions arising from a ‘‘business as usual’’ and
two reducing emissions from deforestation and forest
degradation (REDD) scenarios by incorporating data on
biomass carbon. As our model incorporates all biome
types, it highlights a crucial aspect of the ongoing
REDD ? debate: if restricted to forests, ‘‘cross-biome
leakage’’ would severely reduce REDD ? effectiveness
for climate change mitigation. If forests were protected
from deforestation yet without measures to tackle the
drivers of land-cover change, REDD ? would only reduce
30 % of total emissions from land-cover change. Fifty-five
percent of emissions reductions from forests would be
compensated by increased emissions in other biomes.
These results suggest that, although REDD ? remains a
very promising mitigation tool, implementation of com-
plementary measures to reduce land demand is necessary to
prevent this leakage.
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Introduction
A better understanding of land-cover change and its
impacts on soil degradation (Trimble and Crosson 2000),
biodiversity loss (Baillie et al. 2004; IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species Version 2011), climate change and
food security (Intergovermental Panel on Climate Change
2007), among other global and local effects (Foley et al.
2005) has been perceived paramount for sustainable land
management by both researchers and decision-makers
(Verburg et al. 2004; Turner 2010). The linkages between
land-cover change and policies are bidirectional, with land-
cover change affecting, and being affected by, decisions
such as infrastructure expansion, taxes, tariffs, and subsi-
dies, and the creation of protected areas (PAs) (Reid et al.
2008). The desire to better describe drivers and patterns of
land-cover change resulted in the development of several
computational models representing a variety of approaches
and underlying concepts (Rindfuss et al. 2004; Verburg
et al. 2006; Smith et al. 2010). Briefly, among a multitude
of classifications, models can be divided into spatial
(Pontius et al. 2001; Verburg et al. 2002; Goldstein et al.
2004; Lepers et al. 2005; Bouwman et al. 2006) and non-
spatial (Evans et al. 2001; Stephenne and Lambin 2001;
Tilman et al. 2001; Ewers 2006), dynamic (GEOMOD;
CLUE; SLEUTH) and static (Chomitz and Thomas 2003;
Overmars and Verburg 2005), descriptive (Verburg et al.
2006) and prescriptive (Lambin et al. 2000; van Ittersum
et al. 2004), global (Rosegrant et al. 2002; Hsin et al. 2004;
Lepers et al. 2005; van Velthuizen et al. 2007) and regional
(Soares et al. 2006). There is no single superior approach to
model land-cover change (Verburg et al. 2006), as no
single model is capable of answering all questions and the
choice of approach depends on the research or policy
questions and data availability.
Among causes of land-cover change, agriculture has
historically been the greatest force of land transformation
(Ramankutty et al. 2007; Foley et al. 2011), with popula-
tion growth and per capita consumption driving global
environmental change (Tilman et al. 2001). For instance,
historical datasets reveal that cropland area expanded from
3–4 million km2 in 1700 to 15–18 million km2 in 1990,
mostly at the expense of forests (Goldewijk and Rama-
nkutty 2004). Gibbs et al. (2010) showed that tropical
forests were primary sources of new agricultural land in the
1980s and 1990s. Throughout the tropics, between 1980
and 2000 more than 80 % of new agricultural land came at
the expense of intact and disturbed forests (Gibbs et al.
2010). Other studies (Rudel et al. 2005; Ewers 2006)
highlighted a strong interaction between land cover and
economic development. The notion that the economic
pressure for land conversion radiates in concentric circles
from markets and diminishes in an inverse relation to
distance, dates from the dawn of economic theory (von
Thunen 1826). Traditionally, this pressure related to the
demand arising from each population centre. Currently,
economic globalisation facilitates displacement of agri-
cultural and forestry demands over longer distances and the
world economy has experienced an increasing separation
between the locations of production and consumption
(Lambin and Meyfroidt 2011). For example, in their
analysis, DeFries et al. (2010) showed that the traditional
mode of clearing in frontier landscapes for small-scale
production to support subsistence needs or local markets is
no longer the dominant driver of deforestation in many
places. Rather, their results indicated that higher rates of
forest loss for 2000–2005 were associated strongly with
demands for agricultural products in distant urban and
international locations (DeFries et al. 2010). Similarly, in
their analysis of 12 countries, Meyfroidt et al. (2010)
concluded that with the increasing globalisation of trade,
there is a displacement of national demands for agricultural
lands to other, mainly tropical, countries.
Here, we aim to test the influence of both economic
factors, such as calorific demand per capita, demographic
data (population size) and biophysical suitability on con-
verted land globally. First, we introduce a novel approach
that synthesizes these various variables in order to test their
explanatory power in relation to global patterns of land
cover. Second, we applied a static modelling approach to
combine these variables with spatially explicit information
on PAs (and their effectiveness in limiting land-cover
change) and we used projected economic and demographic
data, in order to predict changes in land cover through to
2050. Third, we produced a map of the likelihood of future
land-cover change in United Nations Framework Conven-
tion on Climate Change (UNFCCC) non-Annex I countries
(mostly developing countries) until 2050. Finally, we
illustrate the potential applications of these approaches by
combining land-cover change scenarios and a terrestrial
carbon map to estimate the impact of a proposed reducing
emissions from deforestation and forest degradation
(REDD) scheme (UNFCCC 2010; Strassburg et al. 2009).
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REDD activities are amongst those encouraged under the
UNFCCC’s REDD? initiative, which seeks to offer
financial incentives to developing countries both to reduce
greenhouse gases emissions associated with deforestation,
and promote the sustainable management of forests, con-
servation and enhancement of forest carbon stocks.
Our analysis does not seek to estimate short-term
changes or to describe the dynamics of land-cover change
over time. Thus, whereas models based on short-term
relationships can offer useful insights about the near future,
our approach complements previous analyses by offering a
long-term perspective of possible future land-cover change
patterns until 2050. Results of such analyses can be
important for long-term sustainability challenges, such as
climate change mitigation and biodiversity conservation.
Further, our results can be used for a variety of analyses
related to land-cover change and sustainability science,
also based on spatially explicit data.
Methods
All spatial data were converted to and analysed at a
100 9 100 grid using an equal-area Behrmann projection,
equivalent to a grid cell of approximately 16 9 16 km at
the equator. This resulted in approximately 562,000 cells,
covering all land surface of the planet.
Our results are presented globally as well as regionally
(e.g. for Europe, Latin America or developed and devel-
oping countries). Future likelihood of land-cover change is
presented for non-Annex I countries of the UNFCCC only.
It was assumed that historical drivers of land-cover change
may not continue to be major drivers in developed coun-
tries (see also the ‘Discussion’ section).
Current land cover
We used the 1 km resolution Global Land Cover 2000
(GLC2000) map [European Commission Joint Research
Centre (EU JRC) 2003] to derive the fraction of each cell
corresponding to the following three current land cover
classes: (1) forested land (GLC2000 classes 1–6); (2) other
natural lands (GLC2000 classes 7–15 and 50 % of the
mixed classes 17 and 18), such as shrubland, herbaceous
land and mangroves; and (3) cultivated or managed areas
(GLC2000 classes 16 and 50 % of classes 17 and 18),
which include land converted for crop production and
managed pasture (but not unmanaged pasture land, which
is included under other natural land cover). GLC2000 land
cover data have been produced and validated regionally
and are generally considered more accurate and identify
forest cover more accurately than alternatives (e.g. 81 %
accuracy for forest vs 60 % accuracy for GlobCover 2005;
Fritz et al. 2011), and for the purpose of this study were
considered the best available data (Mayaux et al. 2006).
Biophysical suitability for agriculture
We obtained 50 9 50 resolution data on land suitability for
agriculture from the Global Agro-Ecological Zones
(GAEZ; van Velthuizen et al. 2007). In their analysis, for
each grid cell, suitability was assessed based on biophysi-
cal factors (including climate, soil and terrain conditions)
for nine major crop groups (cereals, fibre crops, fibres, oil
crops, pulses, roots and tubers, sugar crops, tree fruits and
vegetables). The GAEZ methodology provides a suitability
index (SI) for each grid cell for each crop under different
input levels. We used SI data that assumes ‘‘maximised
technological mix’’ for rain-fed agriculture (e.g. the higher
level of technology and management inputs will be
employed only in areas capable of producing high yields
under those systems; for details how the SI was derived see
van Velthuizen et al. 2007). Although biophysical factors
do not ‘drive’ land-cover change directly, they influence
land cover allocation decisions (e.g. according to slope or
soil quality) (Verburg et al. 2004).
Economic Pressure on Land index
Our ‘‘Economic Pressure on Land’’ (EPL) index synthe-
sizes distinct, but fundamentally synergistic demographic
and economic forces related to land-cover change. Each
grid cell is subject to an economic force for conversion that
radiates from the nearest market in a direct relation to that
market’s demand and in an inverse relation to the travel
distance between the grid cell and the market. Formally,
the economic pressure of market centre i (EPi) is a function
of its population (Pi) multiplied by the daily calorific intake
of its population (Ci), plus the sum of the economic pres-
sure of all other centres, each divided by the square-rooted
distance (in kilometres) between centre i and the respective
‘‘other’’ centre j (dij):
EPi ¼ Pi Ci þ
Xn
j¼1
Pj
Cjﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dij
p ð1Þ
Each grid cell k suffers an EPLk from conversion arising
from the nearest centre, and in this step we incorporated
travel costs arising from different land-cover and transport
infrastructure. Travel costs, adapted from Nelson (2008),
were 72 min per grid cell for natural land cover, 12 for
tracks, 6 for rivers or sea, 4 for artificial surfaces, 3 for
shipping lanes, 2 for major roads and 1 min for highways.
The economic pressure on each grid cell k is thus equal to
the nearest centre’s economic pressure (EPnc) divided by
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the square-rooted travel cost (in minutes) between them
(tcknc):
EPLk ¼ EPnc=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
tcknc
p ð2Þ
Here, we defined market centres as cities with more than
50,000 people, yielding 8,518 centres [definition adopted
from Nelson (2008)]. We then used a database of gridded
world population for the year 2000 (CIESIN 2005) to
assign the entire world’s population to their nearest market
centre (in kilometres). We multiplied the resulting com-
bined urban and rural population by the average calorific
intake of each market centre’s country (Food and Agri-
culture Organisation 2006). In order to estimate the effect
of trade between centres, we created a 8,518 9 8,518
matrix containing the distance between all market centres.
For each cell, we effectively factored the pressure from all
human individuals in the world, weighted by their con-
sumption patterns and channelled by their respective mar-
ket centres. The global economic pressure on land for the
year 2000 is shown in Fig. 1.
In order to avoid distortion arising from using financial
units in a global, long-term analysis, we used physical
quantities for consumption (calorific intake), distance
(kilometres) and travel cost (minutes per kilometre). Cal-
orific intake is compatible with our observed variable
(global land cover in 2000), as the latter relates to land
converted to agriculture and cattle ranching, primarily food
producing land uses (see also Goldewijk and Ramankutty
2004). Agriculture and cattle ranching comprise most of
the historically converted land globally (Goldewijk and
Ramankutty 2004) and our analysis does not include land
converted to timber production or urban settlements.
Protected areas
When projecting the likelihood of land-cover change until
2050, we incorporated the effect of PAs into the analysis,
by combining data from the World Database on Protected
Areas (IUCN and UNEP 2009) and data from Joppa and
Pfaff (2010) that estimate the effectiveness of PAs in each
country. Spatial data for the area of all PAs declared under
national legislation were selected from the World Database
on Protected Areas (IUCN and UNEP 2009). For PAs
without boundary data, but with information on latitude,
longitude and an area, the PA’s boundary was approxi-
mated by a circle of equivalent area centred on the latitude
and longitude provided. Then, for each cell we multiplied
the fraction classified as protected by the effectiveness of
protection in each country, so that the ‘‘effectively pro-
tected area’’ (FPA) is equal to the protected area fraction
multiplied by (1 - effectiveness of protection). This effec-
tiveness of protection was obtained from Joppa and Pfaff
(2010). Their study compared the proportion of natural
land present within a representative sample of grid cells
from PAs and within a matched sample of control sites
from the rest of the country, for each country (Joppa and
Fig. 1 Economic pressure for year 2000. Economic pressure on land index, resulting from population, consumption and distance to markets
patterns. Different colour scales are applied for forests and non-forest areas. Deserts are shaded grey
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Pfaff 2010). The ratio of this proportion within and outside
the protected area network (% non-natural land in protected
areas / % non-natural land in control sites) was used as an
estimate of effectiveness of the protected area network in
preventing land-cover change. The simplistic assumptions
were made that (a) all protected areas within a country
were equally likely to resist land-cover change pressures
and (b) all land within protected areas was in a natural state
at the point of designation. No distinction was made
between forested and non-forested PAs.
Statistical analyses
An ordinary least squares technique was used to explore
the relationship between the extent of converted land, SI
and EPL in 2000 on a grid-cell-by-grid-cell basis. A linear
function was found to best explain the relationship between
these variables, and hence to reflect the pattern of global
land conversion (goodness of fit through R2 and AIC
analysis). We then estimated the projected extent of con-
version of natural landscapes (both forests and other nat-
ural landscapes) for agricultural purposes by 2050. We
used population projections (Goldewijk 2001) and calorific
intake projections (Food and Agriculture Organization
2006) for 2050. The expected conversion was calculated as
the difference between the projected extent of converted
areas in 2050 (from the linear model) and the current
conversion extent. The result was multiplied by the effec-
tively protected fraction. In the regression, all variables
were square root-transformed in order to normalise resid-
uals. For each regression, the variance inflation factor (VIF,
an indicator of multicollinearity) was verified. In all anal-
yses we found VIF \2, indicating no multicollinearity.
During method development we also tested the explanatory
power of other factors that could potentially contribute to
the analysis, such as GDP per capita or effect of PAs (see
‘‘Results’’). We also applied various functions, such as
linear or exponential, to test how the distance to markets
affects the overall regression results.
During the selection of explanatory variables, we
focussed on driving forces influencing land cover that are
relevant for a global-scale analysis. For example, although
specific policies may play a dominant role in land cover
locally, it could be misleading or impractical to apply such
policies globally and within a long-term analysis as applied
here (for more details on driving forces behind land cover
and scaling, refer to, for example, Verburg et al. 2004). To
produce the final map of likelihood of further land-cover
change we applied logistic regression (binary) including SI
and EPL as explanatory variables and we assess the like-
lihood of conversion of at least an additional 10 % of the
land in the cell for agricultural purposes by 2050. Ten
percent was selected as a conservative approach and this
analysis can be rerun with alternative thresholds. We coded
the converted area variable (originally 0–100 %) into bin-
ary (zero, one) variables, where zero equals no conversion
and one is attributed to a converted grid cell. We then ran a
set of binary regressions with different threshold values for
considering a grid cell converted, at 1 % of conversion
extents intervals (e.g. 0–1 % of conversion equals zero and
1–100 % equals one; 0–2 % equals zero and 2–100 %
equals one; etc.). This procedure was performed in order to
establish the probability of conversion, depending on the
current converted fraction of the grid cell. Then, for each
grid cell, the binary coding chosen was equivalent to the
conversion extent in the year 2000 plus 10 % of conver-
sion. In other words, if a cell converted fraction in the year
2000 was 27 %, the binary coding chosen for that cell was
0–36 % equals zero and 37–100 % equals 1. The corre-
sponding ‘resulting likelihood’ was equivalent to the like-
lihood of that grid cell undergoing 10 % additional
conversion. To calculate the ‘final likelihood’ of future
land conversion, we included the effect of PAs (Eq. 3).
FL ¼ RL ð1  FPA) ð3Þ
where FL is the ‘final likelihood’, RL is the ‘resulting
likelihood’ from binary regression and FPA the fraction of
the grid cell effectively protected by PAs. Throughout the
manuscript R2 refers to ‘adjusted R20.
Case study: land-cover change emissions and REDD?
We combined the IPCC Tier-1 global biomass carbon map
(for the year 2000) from Ruesch and Gibbs (2008) with the
International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme map of soil
carbon (IGBP-DIS 2000). The biomass data includes car-
bon stored in above- and below-ground living plant bio-
mass. The soil carbon data estimates organic soil carbon to
1 m depth, which is appropriate for estimating soil carbon
emissions from land conversions in most cases, but might
underestimate carbon emissions from deeper peatland
systems. We assumed that 100 % of carbon stored in
above- and below-ground biomass and 25 % of the carbon
stored in the soil would be emitted in the event of defor-
estation (volatile carbon). Current literature shows there is
uncertainty over, and variability in, the proportion of soil
carbon that is likely released during land-cover changes.
Estimates of the proportion of soil carbon emitted in the
event of deforestation range from 25 % (Guo and Gifford
2002; Busch et al. 2009) to 40 % (Kindermann et al. 2008).
We did not account for any carbon removals or additions
associated with subsequent agricultural cover.
It has been estimated that approximately 12 million ha
have been deforested per year in the period 1990–2005,
mostly in developing countries (Food and Agriculture
Organisation 2006). Therefore, deforestation of 12 million
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ha was adopted in this study as a ‘‘business as usual’’
(BAU) scenario for annual deforestation through 2050.
These estimates do not include land-cover change outside
forests, or reforestation and afforestation. To reflect the
uncertainties involved, and given that our analysis covers
conversion of any natural landscape, not just forested land,
we also ran two alternative BAU scenarios, with 50 %
more (i.e. 18 million ha per year—‘‘high BAU’’) and 50 %
less (6 million ha per year—‘‘low BAU’’) annual defor-
estation. Our scenarios assume deforestation would occur
in Latin America (including the Caribbean), sub-Saharan
Africa and South, East and South East Asia (including
countries from Oceania).
The geographic distribution of agricultural expansion
was estimated using our likelihood of conversion map
(Fig. 2), on the assumption that those areas characterised
by the highest likelihood of conversion are being converted
first. Once a grid cell was selected to be converted, the
fraction of the grid cell converted within the BAU scenario
corresponded to the predicted conversion (fraction of grid
cell) for the year 2050. In the High BAU scenario, the
amount converted per grid cell was increased by 50 % in
relation to the BAU scenario.
Lastly, we ran two further scenarios that incorporate the
implementation of the REDD element of a REDD ? scheme.
The first scenario assumed that REDD is 100 % effective (no
further conversion in forested grid cells), the second that
REDD is 50 % effective (conversion in forested grid cells is
50 % of that grid cell’s BAU conversion). Using these
scenarios, we investigated land-cover change-associated
emissions in non-forest lands, if no other measures to
decrease land demand are implemented.
Results
Selection of explanatory variables
During the selection of explanatory variables by the model
describing land cover, GDP per capita as a proxy for con-
sumption patterns was found to have a worse fit than calorific
intake per capita (selected by the model). PA status was also
found not to be significant (P [ 0.05). Many PAs, mainly in
developed countries, were established after land conversion,
therefore their effect on long-term land-cover until 2000 as
described by regression, was likely not significant. We further
tested the explanatory power of constituents of the EPL. We
found that, when calorific intake is combined with the dis-
tance to markets in the synthesised form of our index, its
power to explain the global relationship of converted areas
increased, compared with the regression that incorporated
these values separately (R2 = 0.33 vs R2 = 0.27).
Regression and the likelihood of future land-cover
change in developing countries
A linear effect of SI and EPL was found to best explain
converted areas, hence to reflect the pattern of global land-
Fig. 2 Likelihood of land-cover change until 2050. Likelihood that a cell will experience at least 10 % of further conversion by the year 2050.
Different colour scales are applied for forests and non-forest areas. Deserts and Annex-I countries (not developing countries) are shaded grey
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cover in the year 2000 (Table 1). For a global regression
including all countries, independent variables explained
almost half of the global land-cover (R2 = 0.45). The fit of
the model increased to 0.54 for Annex I (developed)
countries. European land conversion is best explained by
the model (R2 = 0.64). Among developing countries, the
highest fit was observed for Asia (R2 = 0.52), followed by
Latin America (R2 = 0.24) and African countries
(R2 = 0.21).
When assessing likelihood of land-cover change through
2050 we divided grid cells into ‘very low’ to ‘very high’
likelihood of conversion to agriculture (Fig. 2). We esti-
mated that one-third of all natural land cover in developing
countries has a ‘high’ or ‘very high’ likelihood (probability
of 50 % or higher) of additional conversion of at least
10 % of the land area for agricultural purposes (Table 2). A
further 40 % of natural land cover is characterised by
‘medium’ likelihood (probability between 15 and 50 %).
The greatest area of ‘very high’ likelihood of conversion
was found in sub-Saharan Africa together with the greatest
carbon stocks in forests and other natural land cover at very
high likelihood of conversion (Tables 2, 3). Regarding
forested land, sub-Saharan Africa has twice the area at
highest probability compared with Latin America and
South, East and South East Asia. This represents three-
quarters of its forested area, compared to one-third of Latin
America’s (larger) forest area and 62 % of South, East and
South East Asia’s (smaller) forest area. This is because of
the combination of higher suitability index, medium to
high future EPL and low PAs effectiveness in sub-Saharan
Africa. Indeed, Latin America has high SI but relatively
lower EPL and more effective PAs, while forests in South,
East and South East Asia come under high EPL, but have
lower SI. Figure 3 illustrates the process, overlapping our
variables (SI, EPL and FPA) to combine into a single map
of likelihood of conversion.
Table 1 Results of ordinary least squares regression for 2000
Global Developed Developing Europe Asia Latin America Africa
Biophysical suitability coefficient 0.35 0.45 0.33 0.50 0.59 0.23 0.23
Economic pressure on Land coefficient 0.47 0.31 0.58 0.36 0.36 0.87 0.5
Adjusted R2 0.45 0.54 0.35 0.64 0.52 0.24 0.21
All coefficients P \ 0.001
Table 2 Percentage of land in different conversion likelihood categories
Region Biome Total area
(million ha)
Very low
(%)
Low
(%)
Medium
(%)
High
(%)
Very high
(%)
Africa and Near East Forests 658 0 2 23 41 33
Other natural lands 2,651 4 35 36 14 10
Latin America and Caribbean Forests 867 1 5 61 27 5
Other natural lands 841 5 27 40 18 7
Asia and Oceania Forests 437 0 6 34 27 27
Other natural lands 1,360 2 25 44 14 12
Very low likelihood corresponds to a likelihood of land conversion less than 5 %, low likelihood corresponds to 5–15 %, medium 15–15 %,
whereas high and very high corresponds to likelihood of land-cover change of 50–75 and 75–100 %, respectively
Table 3 Percentage of carbon emitted at land conversion, by conversion likelihood categories (see Table 2)
Region Biome Total stock
(tera g C)
Very low
(%)
Low
(%)
Medium
(%)
High
(%)
Very high
(%)
Africa and Near East Forests 85,408 0 1 21 44 33
Other natural lands 94,595 2 21 34 23 19
Latin America and Caribbean Forests 148,495 1 3 63 27 4
Other natural lands 58,621 4 20 44 22 8
Asia and Oceania Forests 56,257 0 7 39 26 20
Other natural lands 69,419 1 14 40 21 19
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Scenario results for case study: land-cover change
emissions and REDD?
In absolute terms, we estimated a relatively similar area of
conversion in forest and other natural landscapes under
BAU (Tables 4, 5). However, this represents a conversion
rate of forested land three times higher than the conversion
rate of other natural land cover. As expected, the relatively
high carbon density of forests (particularly tropical forests)
compared to other natural land cover, resulted in a greater
emissions from forest conversion. For example, in the BAU
scenario, deforestation caused 55 % of converted areas and
70 % of emissions. In the 100 % effective REDD scenario
without any further deforestation, the net mitigation impact
of REDD resulted in a 30 % reduction in BAU emissions
from land-use change, as additional emissions from the
additional conversion of other natural landscapes offsets
55 % of the mitigated forest emissions. In the scenario
where REDD reduces BAU deforestation by 50 %, the net
mitigation impact is even smaller, at only 10 %.
Discussion
Our results suggest that biophysical suitability (as mea-
sured by SI) and a synthesised index of EPL can contribute
to explaining long-term patterns in land cover. This is an
accordance with others (Tilman et al. 2001, 2002; DeFries
et al. 2010), who found a linear relationship between
economic variables and converted areas. DeFries et al.
(2010) showed that forest loss was correlated positively
with economic indicators such as urban population growth
and net agricultural trade per capita for the period
2000–2005 in 41 countries across the humid tropics
(R2 = 0.47). In our model, biophysical suitability and EPL
account for almost half of the global land-cover pattern in
the year 2000, at a relatively high spatial resolution. Our
results also demonstrate that the synthesized EPL index,
which was developed to account for synergies between
population data, demand and access to markets, has a
significant explanatory power by itself (R2 = 0.33;
P \ 0.05) and may aid understanding of global long-term
land-cover patterns.
Moreover, SI and EPL explained historical land con-
version to a greater extent in developed countries than in
developing countries (Table 1). This is not an unexpected
result given that historical conversion of natural land into
managed systems has most likely reached a long-term
equilibrium in developed countries (and, possibly, refers to
areas with low available forest), whereas land-cover con-
version is an ongoing process in many developing countries
with currently high deforestation rates in most of them
(Food and Agriculture Organization 2006). In this sense,
the model is very well aligned with the forest transition
curve theory (Mather 1990). The best fit of the model
observed for Europe, where land conversion driven by
Table 4 Reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degradation (REDD) scenario results for biome areas. BAU Business as usual
Region Biome Total area
(million ha)
BAU scenario
(million ha)
REDD 100 %
(million ha)
REDD 50 %
(million ha)
Africa and Near East Forests 658 163 – 113
Other natural lands 2,651 149 332 204
Latin America and Caribbean Forests 867 120 – 83
Other natural lands 841 67 151 92
Asia and Oceania Forests 437 40 – 28
Other natural lands 1,360 61 117 80
Table 5 REDD scenario results for carbon stocks
Region Biome Total stock
(tera g C)
BAU scenario
(tera g C)
REDD 100 %
(tera g C)
REDD 50 %
(tera g C)
Africa and Near East Forests 85,408 21,440 – 14,839
Other natural lands 94,595 11,116 24,609 15,279
Latin America and Caribbean Forests 148,495 21,047 – 14,620
Other natural lands 58,621 5,203 11,780 7,163
Asia and Oceania Forests 56,257 5,953 – 4,103
Other natural lands 69,419 6,232 12,614 8,309
Fig. 3 Base layers and likelihood map for Madagascar showing
detail on how the three base layers combine into a single map of
likelihood of conversion. Agriculture suitability and economic
pressure are indexes, whereas effectively protected areas and
likelihood of conversion are fractions between 0 and 1
b
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agricultural expansion has been happening for longer
(Goldewijk and Ramankutty 2004), further supports this
interpretation. A similar trend is evident among developing
countries. Considerably better fit for Asia, where the con-
version process has been going on for longer than the more
recent land conversion in Africa and Latin America, sug-
gests the model is aligned with long-term patterns of land
cover.
Our results also suggest (Fig. 2) that past trajectories of
land conversion may not be appropriate to anticipate future
trends. Indeed, although over recent centuries land con-
version has been concentrated in developed countries, the
ongoing process of conversion is now more focussed in
developing countries, particularly in South-East Asia and
Latin America. Importantly, even though Africa has been
affected by land conversion to a lesser extent until now
than, for instance Latin America, our projections add to a
growing number of studies (UNEP 2007; Lambin and
Meyfroidt 2011; World Bank 2011) suggesting that this
situation will likely change in future decades. In addition to
increased national demand for land due to increased pop-
ulation and consumption patterns, cross-border large-scale
land acquisitions have recently taken place in capital-rich
but food-poor countries (often oil-rich and water poor
countries), such as Mozambique, Demographic Republic of
Congo or Zambia. These transactions, sometimes referred
to as ‘the rush for Africa’s land’ or a ‘land grab’, are
receiving increased attention from researchers, institutions
and the media (Lambin and Meyfroidt 2011; World Bank
2011).
Our results further show that implementation of a nar-
rowly focussed REDD ? mechanism could result in
unintended perverse land-cover change and carbon leak-
age. Similarly, potentially harmful side effects for some
biodiversity areas have been reported (Miles and Kapos
2008; Strassburg et al. 2010). Our REDD scenarios illus-
trate a critical argument for the ongoing discussion within
the UNFCCC: if REDD ? does not include, or is not
complemented by, initiatives to reduce the need for con-
version of additional natural ecosystems, the effectiveness
of REDD ? on climate change mitigation will be signifi-
cantly compromised. Our results show that 96 % of for-
ested land in developing countries is characterised by a
medium, high or very high likelihood of conversion, and
many biodiversity hotspots in Latin America, Africa and
Southeast Asia present likelihood of further conversion.
Our BAU scenario also suggests that forests will have three
times higher conversion rates than other ecosystems,
therefore suggesting that forests are indeed the first priority
for policies addressing land-use and land-cover change.
However, our results also show that if no measures to
reduce demand for land are implemented, the net mitiga-
tion impact of REDD (whether 100 or 50 % effective) can
be reduced significantly by emissions arising from land-use
and land-cover change ‘‘forced’’ into non-forested land, or
‘‘cross-biome leakage’’. This might be a conservative
estimate, as it ignores the likely greater land requirements
given the lower agricultural yield potential of some of these
alternative ecosystems. Similarly, Galford et al. (2010)
investigated greenhouse gas emissions from alternative
futures of deforestation and agricultural management in the
southern Amazon and concluded a need for taking into
account post-clearing emissions and a need for of an
integrated assessment of land-cover changes. In agreement
with others (e.g. Galford et al. 2010) we also highlight,
however, that avoided deforestation remains an important
strategy for minimising future greenhouse emissions and
that REDD ? mitigation impacts are substantial, particu-
larly where land-cover change is avoided on tropical forest
peatlands. Taking these findings into account can be fun-
damental to the ultimate success of any REDD or similar
mechanism under the UNFCCC. The original concept of
RED proposed only incentives to reduce deforestation. The
broadening to cover reductions in forest degradation and
the ‘plus’ elements of conservation of forest carbon stocks,
sustainable forest management and enhancement of forest
carbon stocks, mean that those developing countries that
have yet to suffer significant deforestation, or that are
beginning to reforest, can also participate (Strassburg et al.
2010, 2012; Busch et al. 2009). Our findings, concomitant
with those of other researchers, emphasise the need for
relevant land-cover change policies that are not based
exclusively on past patterns, for instance, incentives for
forest protection and creation of new PAs on lands without
long history land conversion but with high likelihood of
future large-scale conversions (such as most of Africa).
Limitations
Although our focus on conversion for food producing
systems covers most of the converted land globally, it
would be a useful refinement to include other alternative
land-covers such as timber plantations and biofuels. Spatial
autocorrelation might have influenced our results and ide-
ally should be accounted for in the statistical analyses.
Given the data and spatial resolution of approximately
562,000 grid cells, it was however not feasible to run
spatial mixed models that would account for spatial auto-
correlation. Importantly, our methodology includes mea-
sure of distance and its impact on each grid cell, which has
been recognised as a means of controlling for autocorre-
lation (Verburg et al. 2006). We did not account for the
possible impacts of climate change on biophysical suit-
ability and population distribution (Intergovermental Panel
on Climate Change 2007). This analysis did not investigate
dynamic land-cover change over time, therefore forest re-
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growth trajectories and afforestation, among other forest
and managed to unmanaged-land transitions were not take
into consideration. Finally, this study illustrates the relative
likelihood of additional land conversion, taking into
account selected factors. The actual extent of agricultural
expansion in absolute terms will depend on additional
factors, including the potential for higher yields and
increased cropping intensity, and the balance of food of
different types, among other biophysical, institutional and
political factors.
Conclusions: towards a whole-landscape approach
In the real world, the allocation of land use and consequent
land cover follow complex patterns involving a large
number of variables including, amongst others, property
rights, subsidies, national policies, local laws and tradi-
tions, and market price fluctuations. These variables vary
considerably across space and time. Their incorporation at
a global scale is usually hindered by lack of data and, in
long-term analyses, their behaviour may be subject to
highly uncertain scenarios. Here, we opted to simulate a
simpler world, where land conversion responds to a com-
bination of suitability for agriculture, the size and distance
of the demand for food and the effective legal protection of
the land. The quantitative and spatially explicit results of
this study may serve as a base layer within which those
more intricate relations will play their role. Our results
suggest, however, that this basic model explains a signifi-
cant proportion of the global land cover, and provides
insights about what may be expected over the coming
decades. We also demonstrated that interventions for
reducing deforestation without complementary policies
addressing the agricultural drivers of forest loss and
demand for land, may have limited effectiveness in climate
change mitigation. If national REDD ? policies are to be
effective, they must be accompanied by complementary
international measures, such as trade regulation beyond the
borders of individual countries to avoid leakage. Scientific
and policy approaches should therefore encompass both
forests and other natural ecosystems, as well as agricultural
land, along with the links among them. This perspective
incorporates the interdependencies and synergies involved
in land-cover change and adopt the whole-landscape
approach (DeFries and Rosenzweig 2010).
If the global population stabilizes at about 9 billion
people, the coming 50 years may be the final episode of
rapid global agricultural expansion and land-cover change.
During this period, fuelled by increasing economic and
demographic pressure, agriculture and other human sub-
sistence practices have the potential to have irreversible
impacts on the environment. Despite this gloomy prognosis
there is evidence from a few countries, such as Costa Rica
and Bhutan, that appropriate policies may allow an
increase in food production without conversion of all
available land (Ewers et al. 2009; Lambin and Meyfroidt
2011; Rudel et al. 2009). Understanding land-cover change
trajectories presents a unique opportunity to estimate the
size of possible displacement of land-cover, and to test the
effects of policies to limit this problem. In doing so, it may
aid in focusing and prioritising conservation efforts, and
facilitate environmental management and planning in the
context of a continued pursuit of economic development.
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